
LIFESTYLE AMENITIES
• Lounge area with TV/free cable
• Library and study
• Great room with piano and fireplace
• Spacious dining room, restaurant-style 
   service
• Chef-prepared meals with dietician 
   overseeing nutritional needs
• Weekly Housekeeping provided
• Laundry service
• Wheelchair accessible showers
• Beauty salon and barbershop
• 24-hour nursing
• Scheduled transportation
• Medication management and administration

PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES
• Full-time activity director
• Family Events
• Arts and crafts
• Group outings
• Chapel/bible studies
• Exercise programs
• Holiday programs

SERVICE & AMENITIES

Trinity Hills of Knoxville

Call us: (865) 329-3292
4611 Asheville HWY Knoxville, TN 37914
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Assisted Living
Within our community, we provide a wide range of services 
for our residents who can live independently, but also require 
some assistance. Our goal is to support you with just the 
right level of care for you to flourish within our community. 
Individualized care plans combined with a scheduled 
social activities are designed to maximize your autonomy 
and dignity, as well as emphasize family and community 
involvement.

CARE LEVELS

“I’m looking for a place 
that feels like home.”

Memory Care
We are committed to ensuring your loved one’s care by 
providing a stimulating yet homelike environment for some of 
the millions of seniors battling progressive dementia and 
Alzheimer’s disease. Trinity Hills pays personal attention to 
each resident, including developing programs designed to suit 
individual needs. Our programs are developed by highly 
experienced, trained staff members who will treat your loved 
one as an extension of their own family.

Trinity Hills of Knoxville

Trinity Hill’s service and care levels are designed 
with the dignity of the residents in mind and with 
the goal of maintaining independence for as long 
as possible. Each resident is carefully and 
thoughtfully assessed during the application 
process to determine the most appropriate level of 
care. Additionally, there are regularly scheduled
evaluations to ensure each resident is receiving the 
most appropriate care.

FEATURES

OVERVIEW

Trinity Hills provides you with the very best in achieving 
an independent lifestyle through a warm, friendly 
community. Situated in the foothills of the Great Smoky 
Mountains in East Knoxville, Tenn., our community is 
located within minutes of grocery stores, a shopping 
center, a community center and local churches. 

We offer a comforting, cozy homelike environment with 
the privacy and staff needed to provide you and your 
family with peace of mind. Our staff works around the 
clock to assist with your needs and ensure your 
well-being. We look forward to working with you to 
develop a service plan tailored to meet your individual 
healthcare, well-being and spiritual needs. 

Stimulated by endless opportunities for fun and 
enrichments, our residents are free to enjoy their golden 
years with the personal care and support they need. 
Trinity Hills offers easy-to- understand service plans. Our 
professional staff assists in the development of service 
plans tailored to meet the unique needs of each resident.  

Come experience our chef’s choice daily menu, take part 
in our social activities and classes and let your Trinity Hills 
experience begin.
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Knoxville, TN 37914
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Our levels of care are all in an environment that feels like 
home, providing the privacy and staff you need to give you 
and your family peace of mind. The professional staff at 
Trinity Hills will assist you in developing a service plan 
tailored to meet your individual needs. We have a sincere 
commitment to providing care and service that will make 
you glad you selected Trinity Hills as your new home. 


